
Rethink Garden 
Retail Marketing



Enhancing your Business 
with SEO

How to boost sales, 

drive footfall and attract 

local customers?



Who is Garden Connect?

Among top-25 most innovative suppliers of the garden 
retail industry (EFSA)

Winner of Effie Award 2018 for an innovative online 
marketing campaign

GCA & HTA member

6 certified Google marketeers

Voted the most innovate supplier to the Dutch Garden 
Industry by 100+ garden retailers



What the $%@#% is SEO?

Search Engine Optimisation

You could also say: Google Optimisation

Improve your website to rank better on Google allowing 

you to get more qualified website visitors.

But perhaps you’re just interested in more customers...



Why does SEO matter to any garden centre?

Your customers are using it everyday to:

- find new stores

- find new products

- find information 

- find reviews/re-assurance



When do consumers use Google?



The key to success: search intention

1. Informative Best barbecues 2019

2. Exploratory Weber chaircoal barbecues

3. Product information Weber Smokey Joe

4. Online purchase Weber Smokey Joe online

5. Off-line purchase Weber Smokey Joe Solihull

6. Service How to clean barbecue
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But what do you need to 
do to rank in Google?

Just improve 3 things:

1. Content

2. Technique

3. Popularity



Always start at the end!

Identify keywords you want 

to rank on

Find related keywords

Check search volume

Create families of keywords

Work > 3 months ahead



Think about questions - answerthepublic.com



Case 1, content & footfall

How to drive footfall to this 
centre in Breda (NL)?



Keys for a successful, Google friendly text

1 H1 title

Summary early in text with links

Lots of images

Scannable-text

Sell the benefits

Multiple keywords per page

Summaries



Keys for a successful, Google friendly text



How do we measure footfall?

We can’t be 100% sure

However...

- new entrances on this page

- from the Breda-area

You wouldn’t end up on this page if you didn’t have the 

intention to buy plants in Breda, would you?



Result: 2,724 new visitors in 2019



Case 2, content & footfall

How to generate more 
footfall to the barbecue 
department of a garden 
centre?



Find keywords with right intention

Weber barbecue London

Barbecues Birmingham

Grill Glasgow

BBQ Belfast

Big Green Egg Manchester



Update website

Visual pages

Easy to recognise

Authority (Dealer of the 

Year)

Link website - store



Create new content

Explain benefits of gas 

barbecues

How does a gas barbecue 

work?

What are the benefits vs 

other grills?

Great in informative stage 



Result: 4,363 new visitors in 2019



Case 3, popularity

How to gain more 
popularity to improve 
rankings for a canopy-
showroom website?



Popularity is based on links

Links for websites count as votes

More votes = higher popularity

Links from popular websites have more 

impact

3 type of links



Guest blog links 

Expensive but powerful

Use the right tags

Write your own posts

Build partnerships with 

relevant blogs about 

gardening, home deco, etc.



Niche links

Resource pages

Gardening

Home deco

Pets

Food

Plants

and so on...



Niche links - examples

Gardenforum.co.uk

Debbysgardenlinks.co.uk

Gardenhive.com

Gardencentreguide.co.uk

Gardenlinks.co.uk

... and so on

(Google “Gardening Links”)



General links

Simple links, focussed on 

your business

Non-gardening

Yelp

Pages about your city

Local citations

Tripadvisor



Result: 51,62% more visitors compared to 2018



Case 4, technique

What’s the importance of 
the speed of your website?



How does speed relate to SEO?

Google uses speed to rank 

websites

To offer a better user 

experience after clicking 

on search results



But there’s more reason to speed up...



So how can you check this?

You can check your own 

website speed via Google 

Pagespeed Insights. Use it 

as a starting point; it doesn’t 

tell you the whole story nor 

do all issues matter. 



How did we test this?

Put in a superfast, 

dedicated server (spent 

some £££’s on it!)

Optimise the Pagespeed 

score

Remove elements from 

the website



What happened with the speed?

The load time went down by 15.81%



But more importantly...

Sales went up by 43,42% and conversion rates improved 

by 8,33%



So what’s next?

There are no shortcuts. Sorry to disappoint you.

Don’t try the “£50 to solve all your SEO problems now” 

companies, it won’t work

Outsource parts of it, get some knowledge in house 

(especially about content), check the Digital Garage

It’s not a one-time job, it’s a recurring process



Thank you very much!

E-mail

edwin@gardenconnect.com

Instagram

@gardenconnectonline


